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TEASER ACT

FADE IN

INT. THE CAGE BABY CRIES A LOT’S CELL NIGHT TIME

EVIL CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. In Baby Cries A Lot

cell Baby Cries A Lot was sleeping on his bed.

Suddenly a giant robot claw comes down from outside of his

cell and BREAKS through the wall and grabs Baby Cries A Lot

and picked hims up and pulls him out of the cell.

As the PRISON GUARD in his 40s, handsome, and has blue eyes

came and see that Baby Cries A Lot is gone.

CUT TO

EXT. THE CAGE PRISON WALLS NIGHT TIME

The ALARM come off and the giant robot claw pulled Baby

Cries A Lot over the wall and the giant robot claw pulls

back to ROBOT MOMMY a robot woman wearing a homemaker dress

has black hair and green eyes holds Baby Cries A Lot in her

arms.

Baby Cries A Lot wakes up and smiled evilly.

ROBOT MOMMY

Hello sweet heart mommy misses you.

BABY CRIES A LOT

(smiles)

I miss you too mommy.

Suddenly a giant vacuum SUCKS Robot Mommy and Baby Cries A

Lot up.

CUT TO

INT. THE ROBOT KING’S CASTLE THROWN ROOM NIGH TIME

Robot Mommy and Baby Cries A Lot appears in the thrown room

of the Robot King’s Castle.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Hey what’s going on here, what’s

the big idea.

The Robot King appears from the shadows.
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THE ROBOT KING

The Idea that you help me take down

the Koalas.

BABY CRIES A LOT

I was thinking the same thing.

THE ROBOT KING

You hate the Koala bears too?

BABY CRIES A LOT

Oh yes they foiled my plans time

and a time again.

THE ROBOT KING

Same with me, but with our combined

might we shall defeat them for

good.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Prefect before I have an idea that

might just work.

The Robot King then smile.

FADE TO BLACK

END OF TEASER ACT

FADE IN

ACT ONE

INT.CRIME FIGHTING KARATE KOALA BEARS’ TREEHOUSE KITCHEN

MORNING

HAPPY GUITAR MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.In the morning Lila X

came walking into the kitchen in her pajamas and wearing her

slippers. Lila X rubs her eyes while Jake is making

breakfast.

LILA X

(smiles)

Ahh good morning Jakey what are you

making for breakfast?

JAKE

My special breakfast tacos I hope

you like them.

Lila X sits down at the table while Rose McScott is reading

the morning paper.
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LILA X

(smiles)

Well I can’t wait to try them.

Suddenly the other Koalas come into the kitchen feeling

tired.

PAUL

(yawns)

Morning everyone what’s for

breakfast?

JAKE

My famous breakfast tacos.

BRUCE

Oh boy I would like to skip

breakfast and move on to lunch.

FLUFFY

Totally me too every time Jakey

makes breakfast tacos.

Paul, Bruce, Martin and Fluffy all sit down at the table.

Jake then places the breakfast tacos on the table that is

just tacos with cereal on it. Jake then POURS milk on the

breakfast taco.

LILA X

Boy Jake this looks...um...

amazing.

JAKE

Come on try it.

Lila X picks up the breakfast taco. Martin flick the

breakfast taco out from Lila’s hand.

MARTIN

(smiles)

Trust us it’s terrible, just eat

the cereal not the taco.

JAKE

Hey it’s good just watch me.

Jake puts the breakfast taco into his mouth and eats it.

JAKE

(eating the taco)

See it’s delicious.

The other Koalas are groused out by Jake eating the

breakfast taco.

(CONTINUED)
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MARTIN

This is why Jakey must fallow the

real recipe inside of making up his

own tacos.

ROSE MCSCOTT

(smiles)

Hey look everyone there is this toy

convention today in Eucalypcity.

LILA X

Oh I love those toy conventions, I

go every year with my grandfather,

we always pick out the best old

fashion toys there.

BRUCE

What about the toys today they a

good too.

LILA X

But grandfather said that old

fashion things can be entertaining

too.

JAKE

Yeah like our mom.

ROSE MCSCOTT

(embarrassed)

Oh Jakey I am not that old.

PAUL

I think seeing old fashion toys is

a good thing we’ve played with toys

in the past while we were young.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Oh yes you play with those toys

after karate training.

LILA X

(asked)

So do you guys want to go?

PAUL

Sounds good to me.

BRUCE

Well it beats staying at home doing

nothing expect karate training OK.

(CONTINUED)
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FLUFFY

I want to see if they have any

S.P.D dolls there.

JAKE

Count me in.

MARTIN

Today will be nice.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Good we’ll leave after breakfast.

Jake eat the other milk socked breakfast tacos. Everyone

else feels groused out.

BRUCE

(to Rose)

I’ll get the cereal.

FADE TO

INT.TOY CONVENTION EUCALYPCITY DAY TIME

HAPPY HIP HOP MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.The Koalas are wearing

sunglasses and hats, Lila X and Rose McScott all arrived

into the convention. The Toy Convention was filled with

people.

PAUL

I didn’t know that people shall go

this fare for some toys.

MARTIN

Well it’s just people wanting to

start collations or just add more

toys to there collections.

Jake points his finger to the left side of the convention.

JAKE

(smiles)

Hey what’s that over there.

The Koalas headed towards the left of the convention.

The Koalas walk over to a table with there are a lot of Baby

Cries A Lot dolls. On the TV shows a documentary of Baby

Cries A Lot.

3 Baby Cries A Lot Dolls appear on the TV screen.
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NARRATOR(V.O)

The Baby Cries A Lot doll, one of

the worse toys ever made.

The Baby Cries A lot dolls on the assembling line.

NARRATOR(V.O)

Back in 1990’s the toy company

Joyful Toys made the Baby Cries a

lot doll for children every where.

A Baby Cries a Lot doll CRIES and wake up a 5 year old girl

in her bedroom.

NARRATOR(V.O)

But it turns out the Baby Cries A

lot Doll is a big mistake for

Joyful Toys.

Operators are answering people’s calls. The Operators are

sweating from the stress.

NARRATOR(V.O)

Since then people are calling for

complaints of the Baby Cries A Lot

doll.

A big red discontinued sign appears on the Baby Cries A Lot

dolls.

NARRATOR(V.O)

After Joyful Toys mistake the Baby

Cries A Lot Doll is now

discontinued.

The TV on the table TURNS OFF, causing it to CLICK.

PAUL

Now we know that the Baby Cries A

Lot Doll is a bad idea.

BRUCE

I know who would keep a toy like

that one.

LILA X

Hey I have one of those dolls

before.

PAUL AND BRUCE

You do.

(CONTINUED)
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LILA X

I do but until my dad say that toy

is too annoying and throws it out

the window.

BRUCE

Well one thing is for shore that

people won’t buy those dolls again.

PAUL

I know the Janitor is throwing them

out as we speak.

The JANITOR in his 50s has a white mustache is throwing the

Baby Cries A Lot dolls is the garbage.

Martin picks up a female mummy doll off from the table and

Rose picks up a fashion doll with purple hair off from the

table.

Fluffy smiles and picks up a doll box containing all of the

S.P.D dolls from the table.

FLUFFY

(smiles)

Yes they got it the complete set of

the S.P.D dolls.

ROSE MCSCOTT

I thought you have S.P.D dolls?

FLUFFY

Yes I do but not from a used toy

store, but theses are in mint

condition.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Hey 10 years ago I bought those

S.P.D dolls for Christmas and you

loved them.

FLUFFY

But again mint condition.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Oh whatever sweet heart I don’t

want to fight with you on this.

ANNOUNCER (V.O)

(speakers)

Ladies and gentlemen please put

your hands together to the C.E.O of

Funtella Peter Playson.
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Everyone turn their attention to the stage and walk forward

to the stage.

PETER PLAYSON 35 years old handsome wears glasses and has

red short hair comes out from the curtain.

PETER PLAYSON

Hello toy collectors and lovers let

me present the future of toys.

The curtain opens to revel the PLAYAROIDS 6’04 robots while

with green eyes came out and marched forwards towards the

edge of the stage.

JAKE

Holy Cow... retro robots.

PETER PLAYSON

They aren’t retro robots, they are

the Playaroids are a multipurpose

toy that can transform into

anything and it can also become a

robot butler.

MARTIN

(to Paul)

Well I like the butler part.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Me too I really want someone to rub

my feet after karate practice.

PETER PLAYSON

Now let me show we the special

features.

CLOSE UP: PETER PLAYSON’S SMART PHONE

Peter Playson presses a app on his smart phone causing to

revel the entire app menu then he presses the transformation

button on the app.

One of the Playirod TRANSFORM into a car. The Playaroid then

transform into a life size doll.

PETER PLAYSON

(smiles)

Now the Playaroids is for all

children and also for adults too.

The Playaroid TRANSFORMS into a robot butler and then big

screen TV come out from the robot butler’s head.

(CONTINUED)
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Everyone CLAPS for the playaroids.Suddenly the sky light

turns black causing the Playaroids to GLOW in the dark.

PETER PLAYSON

The Playiroids even glow in the

dark.

Suddenly Paul’s ears start to WIGGLE.

PAUL

(to the others)

Guys something wrong here.

EVIL CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.All of a sudden the

Robot King, Baby Cries A Lot and Robot Mommy CRASHES through

the sky light window and landed on the floor of the

convention.

Everyone SCREAM and run out of the convention.

LILA X

Paul...Who is that?

PAUL

He is the Robot King.

BRUCE

He used to be an animatronic

attraction to Amusement Kingdom,

now he has a mind of his own and

goes all chaotic.

MARTIN

As a result of this, he brings all

of the other robots at Amusement

Kingdom to life and he made

Amusement Kingdom float into the

air, and fly away from Eucalypcity.

THE ROBOT KING

Hello everyone

BABY CRIES A LOT

Don’t you mind us we are here to

play with your toys.

LILA X

Why is that Baby Cries A Lot doll

talking?

MARTIN

It’s a long story.

(CONTINUED)
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JAKE

Totally, 1 time he mind controlled

all of the mothers’ minds all over

Eucalypcity.

FLUFFY

Yeah, and mom broke out from his

mind control and kick his butt.

LILA X

How dare you hurt a baby doll like

that.

FLUFFY

Hello, he is evil.

THE ROBOT KING

(mad)

It’s the Koalas again, and they

have a new friend.

BABY CRIES A LOT

I hope you can stay and play with

us.

BRUCE

Yeah, how about a game called, we

are going to kick your butts and

kick out of this convention.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Or we can play with the toys here.

Baby Cries a Lot pulls out his remote control rattle and

FIRES A LIGHTNING BOLT out of it hitting all of the toys.

All of the toys come to life, their eyes GLOW RED and leap

off from the tables.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Oh my he is using his rattle to

take control of the toys.

LILA X

And bring them to life.

BABY CRIES A LOT

And Don’t forget the new toys.

Baby Cries A Lot then ZAPS all of the Playiroids causing

their eyes to TURN RED and FLOAT off of the stage.

(CONTINUED)
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THE ROBOT KING

Prefect, now we are in control we

can take control of Eucalypcity.

BABY CRIES A LOT

But first, let’s take care of the

Koala Bears.

The Koalas take off their sunglasses and hats.

PAUL

(serious)

Not going to happen.

JAKE

Totally, with the playiroids only

use is play, it’s going to be easy.

BABY CRIES A LOT

We won’t think so.Playiroids Battle

mode.

All of the Playiroids missiles and lasers to come out from

their arms and legs and go into their fighting stances.

MARTIN

Great, they have laser and missiles

now.

PAUL

I hope they are made of plastic.

All of the living toys gather around Baby Cries A Lot and

the Robot King.

BRUCE

Looks like play time has turned

into fight time.

PAUL

Get ready to play everyone.

The Koalas, Rose and Lila go into their fighting stances.

FADE TO BLACK

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO

FADE IN

(CONTINUED)
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ACTION ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. The Koalas,

Rose McScott and Lila X are ready to fight the playiroids.

Peter Playson is hiding under the stage.

PETER PLAYSON

(scared)

Oh I am so scared, I don’t want to

die I have a sports car that I

barley drive.

PAUL

Alright, Marty, Big Bruce, Jakey,

Furious Fluffy you’re with me in

taking down The Robot King, Baby

Cries A Lot and the evil Playaroids

and toys, Mom Lila you get the

other toys.

All of the evil Playiroids and toys charge right at the

Koalas and Lila X and Rose McScott. The Koalas, Lila X and

Rose McScott all charge at the evil Playiroids and toys.

Paul does a double split kick at 2 evil Playiroids, and then

karate chops another playiroid in half. He then does a spin

hook kick at an incoming toy plane and then does a leg sweep

on some robotic toy soldiers knocking them away from hi, and

throws a punch right at Robot Mommy in the face, causing her

to stumble backwards.

ROBOT MOMMY

You just hit a girl.

PAUL

I didn’t hit a girl. I hit a

machine.

Robot Mommy’s right arm TRANSFORMS into a missile launcher

and aims it at Paul. She then FIRES a missile right at Paul,

but he does an axe kick to deflect the missile causing the

missile to hit some of the booths causing it to EXPLODE on

impact. Robot Mommy’s left arm TRANSFORMS into a

drill causing it to BUZZ and throws the drill right at

Paul, but Paul karate chops Robot Mommy’s arm off and kicks

her to the floor. Robot Mommy’s left arm FLOATS into the air

and reattaches to her body.

PAUL

So are you working for Baby Cries A

Lot or the Robot King?

ROBOT MOMMY

I am Baby Cries A Lot’s mommy, I am

built by Baby Cries A Lot to be his

mommy.

(CONTINUED)
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PAUL

Well that explains it.

Bruce does a Ushiro goshi judo throw on a evil Playiroid,

slamming it to the floor causing it to be EXPLODE. Bruce

then does a back kick right at another evil Playiroid

hitting it causing it to FLY through the air.Bruce turns

around to Baby Cries A Lot.

BRUCE

Alright Cries A Lot, you’re playing

with the big boys now.

BABY CRIES A LOT

(evilly smiles)

Not for long

Baby Cries A Lot takes out a bottle containing green liquid

and drink the whole bottle. Baby Cries A Lot then GROWS

muscles all over his body and grabs Bruce by the shirt and

throws him to the wall.

BRUCE

Well that is new.

BABY CRIES A LOT

I made the green muscle to make me

big and strong to take you down.

1 of the evil Playiroids TRANSFORM into an Elephant and run

right at Bruce. Bruce leaps off of the wall and the elephant

CRASH through the wall. Bruce throws a punch right a Baby

Cries A Lot, but Baby Cries A Lot catches his fist and judo

throws Bruce to the ground. An evil Playiroid TRANSFORMS

into a giant hammer, Baby Cries A lot picks it up and swings

it right at Bruce, hitting him and flies through the air and

SLAMS into a pillar.

BRUCE

Why am I the one who is getting the

most of the beating.

Bruce leaps into the air and throws a flying jump kick at

Baby Cries A Lot, hitting him and to the floor and quickly

got off from the floor.

Evil Playiroids surrounds Jake and Fluffy. Jake, takes out

his skateboard and press a button on it TRANSFORMING it into

a laser blaster and FIRES a LASER right at 2 evil Playiroids

hitting them causing them to EXPLODE. Fluffy does a flying

side kick right at an evil Playiroid , but the evil

playiroid grabs her leg and throws her to the floor.

(CONTINUED)
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Fluffy does a leg sweep on the evil Playiroid knocking it to

the floor. Suddenly another evil Playiroid FIRES a FIREBALL

right at Fluffy, but Fluffy dodges the ball as it hits the

floor causing it to EXPLODE spreading fire all over the

floor. The fire sprinklers came off and water rain down on

the floor.

THE ROBOT KING

My turn.

The Robot King swings hit sword right at Jake but Fluffy

came and blocked the attack with her kuma and do a leg sweep

on the Robot King knocking him to the floor. The Robot King

then shoot out LASERS right out from his eyes right at

Fluffy and Jake, Fluffy uses the blades of her kama to

REFLECT the laser fire back at the Robot King hitting him,

causing him to fall to the ground.

FLUFFY

Well that’s new for you.

JAKE

I know laser eyes are so cool.

FLUFFY

Not helping Jakey.

Martin blocks a punch from an Evil Playiroid and judo throws

the evil playiroid to the floor.

MARTIN

Interesting the Playiroids are

water proof.

Martin blocked another punch from another Evil Playiroid and

activated his laser glasses and hits the evil playiroid

causing it to EXPLODE. Martin leaped through the smoke and

throws a punch right at another evil Playiroid hitting it in

the head knocking it to the floor.

Suddenly another Evil Playiroid TRANSFORMS into a dragon

right behind Martin and BREATHS FIRE right at Martin, but

Martin dodges the fire and throws throwing stars right at

the Evil Playiroid Dragon hitting it in the eye and in the

chest, causing it to EXPLODE.

Rose and Lila X fight off the living toys, Rose does an

upper cut punch right at a toy airplane, then kicks away a

doll with blonde hair and a red dress from her and stomp in

a toy car CRUSHING it.

(CONTINUED)
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ROSE MCSCOTT

Man theses toys are bad.

Lila X kicks a doll with a sweater vest away from her

causing it to fly into the air. Suddenly a teddy bear leaps

on her head and Lila X pulls the teddy bear of from her head

and RIPS the evil teddy bear in half.

LILA X

Well these toys aren’t playing

nice.

Martin gets thrown to the floor.

MARTIN

Neither are the Playiroids.

Baby Cries A Lot does a body slam on Bruce causing the floor

to CRACK.

BRUCE

Neither is Baby Cries A Lot.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Hey I play nice with my own toys.

Baby Cries A Lot then FIRES ELECTRICITY at Bruce SHOCKING

him, causing him to stumble backwards. Bruce punches Baby

Cries A lot away from him.

Paul continued to dodge in coming missiles from Robot Mommy,

Paul kicks 1 missile back at Robot Mommy hitting her causing

the missile to EXPLODE on impact. The smoke clears Robot

Mommy is still standing.

ROBOT MOMMY

My baby also built me to withstand

big impacts and explosions.

PAUL

Your baby is quit talented.

Paul pulls out his 2 section staff and TWIRLS it over his

head. He swings it at Robot Mommy hitting her in the leg and

then the head. Robot Mommy throws a punch right Paul, but

Paul blocks the punch with his 3 section staff and throws a

kick at Robot Mommy knocking her to the floor.

Suddenly Paul gets hit from behind by an Evil Playiroid

hitting him to the floor. Paul does a leg sweep on the Evil

Playiroid knocking it to the floor.

(CONTINUED)
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PAUL

This is useless we have to retreat.

The Robot King swings his sword right at Jake, but Jake

blocks the sword swing with his skateboard, Fluffy does a

flying jump kick right at the Robot King knocking him to the

floor.

FLUFFY

Why do you mean retreat.

ROSE MCSCOTT

You’re brother is right we must

retreat before something else bad

happens.

All of the evil Playiroids FIRES missiles right at the

Koalas, but the Koalas all dodges the missiles as they hit

the floor causing them to EXPLODES on impact.

THE ROBOT KING

Don’t need to retreat we are just

leaving anyway.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Ohh, but I still want to beat up

the Koala.

ROBOT MOMMY

Sorry Sweetie we are leaving.

Robot Mommy raises her arms and she SPRAYS SMOKE out from

her hands. The building gets filled with black smoke

covering the Koalas, Rose and Lila X. The smoke FADES AWAY

and Baby Cries A Lot, the Robot King, Robot Mommy, the evil

Playiroids and the evil toys are gone.

Peter Playson get out from under the stage.

PETER PLAYSON

(relieved)

Well that was close for me.

Bruce turns his attention to Peter Playson and leaps over to

him and grabs him in the suit and lifts him up in the air.

PETER PLAYSON

(worried)

Ahhh, please don’t hurt me, I’ll

give you 10 million dollars so you

won’t hurt me.

(CONTINUED)
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BRUCE

Talk, while you still have your

handsome face.

PAUL

Sorry about my brother he can be a

little impatient with things.

PETER PLAYSON

Hey you’re those Koalas who

entertained my nephew’s birthday

party.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Never mind about that, but we need

answers.

LILA X

Yeah like how do you stop the

Playiroids?

PETER PLAYSON

(explains)

There is a control switch on the

back of the Playiroids encase they

go out of control.

MARTIN

But unfortunately the ray gun that

Baby Cries A Lot fired at the

Playiroids and the other toys

contains nanobots that only he

control.

PAUL

So we got to go with Big Bruce’s

way by smashing them.

ROSE MCSCOTT

But first we got to know is where

are Baby Cries A Lot and the Robot

King are?

MARTIN

I got it, I put a tracker on one of

the Playiroids during the fight and

they are on Amusement Kingdom.

LILA X

You mean that Amusement Park that

floated up into the sky.

(CONTINUED)
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PAUL

They very same, we got to go there

right now.

Bruce drops Peter Playson onto the floor.

PETER PLAYSON

So are you still up for my Niece’s

birthday?

ROSE MCSCOTT

Oh yes they are still up.

JAKE

And we’re still getting our 100

bucks just like you offer.

FADE TO

EXT. AMUSEMENT KINGDOM FAIRGROUNDS AFTERNOON MOMENTS LATER

EVIL CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. All of the evil

living toys line up in a row. Baby Cries A Lot FIRES a LASER

from his remote causing all of the evil toys to TRANSFORMS

into Evil Playiroids.

THE ROBOT KING

(smiles)

This technology of yours is quit

impressive.

ROBOT MOMMY

I couldn’t agree more my baby boy

is amazingly talented.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Oh thank you mommy you’re too kind.

The Robot King turns his attention to his robot people.

THE ROBOT KING

(to the people)

With these new soldiers in our

hands no human shall stop us.

PAUL (O.S)

You think so but how about some

human size Koala Bears.

The Robot King, Baby Cries A Lot and Robot Mommy turns that

the Koalas, and Lila X are on Amusement Kingdom. All of the

robots run for their lives and go into the buildings.

(CONTINUED)
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BABY CRIES A LOT

(mad)

The Koalas again.

THE ROBOT KING

And they brought along her.

LILA X

My name is Lila X I have a name you

know.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Oh we know we just don’t want to

use it.

THE ROBOT KING

Now then get them.

ACTION CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. The Evil

Playiroids all charges at the Koala bears and Lila X. The

Koalas and Lila X all leap into the air and throw flying

jump kicks at 6 evil Playiroids hitting them and knocking

them to the ground.

Paul leaps off from an evil Playiroid and throws a punch

right at the Robot King, but the Robot King blocked the

punch and throws a punch at Paul, but Paul blocks the punch

and throws a sidekick right at the Robot King knocking him

to the ground.

2 Playiroids comes up from behind the Robot King and

TRANSFORMS into 2 giant blasters. The Robot King lifts up

the 2 Playiroid Blasters and FIRES LASERS right at Paul, but

Paul dodges the blast and Paul throws some throwing stars

right at the 2 blasters hitting them causing them to

EXPLODE.

THE ROBOT KING

You fool.

The Robot King activates his jet pack function and FLIES

right at Paul, Paul does a jump spin kick right at the Robot

King right into a building CRASHING into it.

Martin FIRES LASERS out of his glasses right at 3 evil

Playiroids hitting them causing them to EXPLODE. Suddenly

Robot Mommy come out from the smoke and run right at Martin,

throwing a punch right at him, but Fluffy come in front of

Martin. Martin blocks the punch from Robot Mommy and does a

powerful kick right at Robot Mommy hitting her, causing a

dent to appear on her body.

(CONTINUED)
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ROBOT MOMMY

How dare you my baby boy spent over

3 days building me before he was

thrown in jail.

FLUFFY

And now he has to fix you again.

Fluffy does another powerful kick at Robot Mommy again

causing her to fly 8 feet in the air and CRASH onto the

ground again. 3 Evil Playiroids TRANSFORM into 3 Tanks. The

transformed tanks FIRE at Fluffy , but Fluffy dodges the

fire and Martin FIRES LASERS from his glasses right at the 3

Playiroid tanks hitting them causing them to EXPLODE.

Baby Cries A Lot drinks his green liquid bottle making him

to GROW MUSCLES. Baby Cries A Lot jumps in the air and

throws a punch right at Jake hitting him in the face

knocking him to the ground. Jake spits out 3 of his teeth

out from his mouth.

BABY CRIES A LOT

Haha Baby Cries A Lot loves to beat

up his foes.

LILA X

Well I hope you don’t hit a lady

like me.

BABY CRIES A LOT

I beg to differ.

Baby Cries A Lot lifts a cart and throws it right at Lila,

but Lila dodges the cart and does a somersault and throws a

kick right at Baby Cries A Lot. Baby Cries A Lot gets hit by

the kick causing him to CRASH through a building and through

the wall of Amusement Kingdom causing him to fall right down

into the Grand Canyon.

BABY CRIES A LOT

(cries)

Mommy!!!

ROBOT MOMMY

My baby!!!

Robot Mommy activates her rocket feet and BLAST off from the

Amusement Kingdom and FLIES down to the grand canyon.

Bruce takes out his kuwa and TWIRLS it around. He swings it

right at an evil Playiroid hitting it causing it to EXPLODE.

Bruce then leaps through the smoke and swings his kuwa at

another evil Playiroid hitting it in the head causing it to

EXPLODE.

(CONTINUED)
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BRUCE

I love the smell of destroyed

robots in the Afternoon.

An evil Playiroid run right at Bruce from behind. Bruce does

a back kick right at it causing it to fall to the ground.

The Robot King comes out from the building and FLIES right

towards Paul. The Robot King swings his sword right at Paul,

but Paul ducts the sword swing and does a leg sweep on the

Robot King knocking him to the ground. Paul throws some

sticky bombs onto the Robot King causing STICKY SLIME to

cover his body trapping him on the ground.

PAUL

(to Martin)

Marty quickly the EMP app on your

Koala Cell.

MARTIN

Done and Done.

Martin takes out his Koala Cell from his pocket. Suddenly an

evil Playiroid tackles Martin to the ground and pines him to

the ground causing him to let go of his Koala Cell. Martin

flicks his Koala Cell making it slide across the ground

right at Paul’s feet.

The Robot King BREAKS free from the sticky slime and leaps

off of the ground.

THE ROBOT KING

DON’T YOU DARE!!

Bruce does a flying jump kick right at the Robot King

hitting him causing him to go flying and CRASHES at the

tallest tower of his castle.

BRUCE

Koalas Rule!!!

Paul picks up Martin’s Koala Cell and presses the EMP app

causing a SHOCKWAVE to appear out from the Koala Cell

hitting all of the evil Playiroids causing them to shut down

and fall to the ground.

PAUL

Koala Power.

The Koalas activate their levitation functions on their

utility belts causing them to FLOAT in the air, Bruce and

Fluffy grabs Lila X’s hands and lifts her off from the

ground. The Koalas and Lila X all FLY into the air and leave

Amusement Kingdom.
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FADE TO

INT. CRIME FIGHTING KARATE KOALA BEARS’ TREEHOUSE LIVING

ROOM EVENING.

The Koalas, Lila X and Rose McScott are all in the living

room watching the news.

NEWS REPORTER(V.O)

After the events from today’s toy

convention Funtella C.E.O. Peter

Playson is canceling the Playiroid

toys thinking that they might fall

in the wrong hands.

Rose McScott turns off the TV causing it to CLICK.

ROSE MCSCOTT

Well that was one heck of a

convention.

JAKE

It sure was.

PAUL

Too Bad we didn’t got anything from

the convention due to the Robot

King’s and Baby Cries A lot’s

destruction.

LILA X

(smiles)

Well I got something from the

convention anyway.

Lila pulls out a Baby Cries A Lot doll from her backpack.

JAKE

(freaked out)

Is that the real Baby Cries A Lot?

LILA X

No it’s not it’s a normal cries a

lot doll that I found in the

garbage.

Lila X presses the doll’s nose causing the Baby Cries A Lot

doll to CRY.

Everyone plugs their ears due to the noise.
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FLUFFY

Make it stop make it stop.

CUT TO

EXT.CRIME FIGHTING KARATE KOALA BEARS’ TREEHOUSE FRONT DOOR

EVENING.

Bruce opens the front door to the treehouse with the Baby

Cries A Lot doll in his hands and kicks the doll into the

air.

BRUCE

Stupid toy.

Bruce comes back into the treehouse and closes the door.

CUT TO

EXT. GRAND CANYON NIGHT TIME.

EVIL CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Robot Mommy rocks

Baby Cries A Lot in her arms near a camp fire that she made.

Suddenly the Robot Duke came down from the sky and landed in

front of Baby Cries A Lot and Robot Mommy.

THE ROBOT DUKE

Hello there Baby Cries A Lot and

Robot Mommy the King sent me to

deliver this message to you.

The Robot Duke opens the scroll.

THE ROBOT DUKE

(reading the scroll)

The King saids "Due with our defeat

against the Koalas we must

discontinue our partnership for now

and make new plans to defeat the

Koalas".

BABY CRIES A LOT

Tell the Robot King that I have no

other plans right now , but we

shall team up again.

The Robot Duke BLAST off into the sky.

(CONTINUED)
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ROBOT MOMMY

(to Baby Cries A Lot)

You got a plan right sweetie?

BABY CRIES A LOT

Yes I do.

FADE TO BLACK


